26286 Macks Camp Ave, Warsaw, MO
Due to the death of my husband, Larry, and I am moving to assisted living, I will sell the following at auction located
from Lincoln, go west 5 miles on C Blacktop, to T Blacktop, then 2 ½ miles south on T to TT, then ½ mile on TT to Macks
Camp Ave, then approx. 4 miles on Macks Camp Ave, follow sale signs on

SAT. MARCH 28th, 10 am
BOAT
16’ Lowe Jon fishing boat, 30 hp
Evinrude motor and trailer

ATV
Polaris Magnum 325 4 wheeler

FISHING
40+ Bass, Crappie, Catfish,
Spoonbill, & Cane poles
Reels include Garcia 1500, 2500,
5000,5500; Saltwater Quatum,
Shamano SSG7000, Shakespeare
Sigma 41/80; Shimano 1000, Diawa
2000IA, Zebco 33, Ambassador
Lot of different bass lures, some
wooden, crankbaits, also crappie
jigs, flies, inc: Rapala shad rap,
Berkley, etc
Lure and jig making accessories: gay
blades, rubber bodies, hooks, wire,
feathers, etc
Several tackle boxes, lots tackle
Several antique wooden plugs
Lot Styrofoam and metal minnow
buckets
Trot lines and access.
Small chest freezer set up for live
bait storage

LAWNMOWER and LAWN
TOOLS
White LT135 Hydro lawn tractor
Stihl F545 weed trimmer
ANIMAL MOUNTS
Stihl leaf blower
Full Tom turkey mounted in
Honda GC 190 power washer, new pexiglass showcase
Garden tools
Bear head mount
Full mink mount on wooden stand
Coyote, fox and raccoon head
UTILITY TRAILER
5x8 single axle utility trailer, w/ mounts

TRAPPING, ARCHERY,
HUNTING

ramp

SHOP TOOLS

Fairbanks 50# weight scale
Sanborn Black Max air
compressor
Coleman power generator
2 wheel dolly
Znex 14” cut-off saw
Craftsman 10” table saw
Chicago compound miter saw
Stihl MS 250 chainsaw
Shop Smith, adapted into a Bow
press
Lot screw, nut and bolt cabinets
Rockwell model 15” tabletop drill
press
Swivel vise
8” Double wheel grinder
Multi-position ladder
LEAD MOLDS
Aluminum ramps
20+ Lead molds, Lure Body, Bank Small hand tools, sanders, files,
sinkers, Lg bank molds, egg mold, squares, etc
Roundhead jigs, Ponyhead jigs, etc Sev. Wooden nail kegs
Lead melting pot, Flat Lead
Several buckets of lead

12+ Live traps
2 Vintage bows
Archery accessories
Tools and parts for arrow building and
repair, arrows, knocks, finger tabs,
strings, feathers, fletching and
fletching jigs
Trapping tools and accessories,
skinning knives, hide boards, trap
parts, etc
Portable tree stand
Lot Camo and orange clothing and
outer wear
Approx 125 duck decoys
Decoy lead mold and weights
Duck, predator and crow calls
2 Antique wicker trapping baskets

HOUSEHOLD and
ANTIQUES
Whirlpool washer
Whirlpool Estate freezer
Gibson 17 commercial freezer
Lg chest type Whirlpool freezer
Dining table, 6 chairs
Corner curio cabinet
Sleep Number standard size bed
Handmade walnut 6 gun cabinet
Small antique wooden desk

Several Antique kitchen tools
Sewing rocker

Early American heavy wood sofa
50’s Dresser and matching chest,
wooden rocker, other small
furniture items
Kings Crown Ruby thumbprint
goblets
Hyla vacuum
Remington tin picture
Small kitchen appliances
Pyrex, Tupperware, glassware,
stoneware, pots, pans, etc

MISCELLANEOUS
24” Galvenized hardware wire
Bushnell 20x-60 telescope
Approx. 2 cords split dry wood
Sev. Sacks black oil sunflower
seed
Pet carrier
5’ water tube
Coleman lanterns
Many more items not mentioned

Note: Everyone who knew Larry knows he was a true outdoorsman in every sense of
the way. His passion was mostly in trapping and fishing, and he made sure he had
everything on hand to make what was needed for the job. We will run two rings
when we can. Be sure to join us, especially if you like to fish, you will not be disappointed.

PHYLLIS EVANS
Terms: Cash, approved check or credit/debit card (Convenience Fee Applied.). Nothing to be removed until settled for. Not
responsible for accidents. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed material. LUNCH SERVED.

